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walled to then.'. Address will ho

'changed aa wf ten aa reaoested.

The one time ' senator from Union
Utock yards hag broken loose again.

General. Prosperity- - will find the
"Welcome" mat in front of every door.

"Save your railroads," said Mr. Har-rlma- n,

and he rulghi have added, "for
me.'

In the democratic primary election
In Missouri, Candidate Cowherd ran
like one. ,'' .; '. 'v'

Corn and wheat may be below rec-

ord, but Nebraska shows up with the
beat nonetheless.

There' M be a big difference be-

tween taking Senator AUUon's place
In the senate and filling his place.

Harry Thaw declares that $200 Is
enough for any expert witness. Still,
some) folks insist that Thaw is Insane.

Ar actor committed suicide after
having played a' three nights' engage-
ment at Bandusky, O. No other cause
assigned.

"An onion a day will keep the doc-

tor away," sings a local poet. Yes, and
it will keep the neighbors and other
admiring .friends away.

Mr. Bryan says he will not touch on
tariff. In his speech of aqceptance. How
about the negro question and govern-

ment ownership of railways?

Adlal Stevenson has been nominated
as tho democratic candidate for gov-

ernor of Illinois. The Illinois demo-
crats prefer to live in the past.

The anxiety of the Cubans for the
withdrawal of the United States troops
has been explained. There Is a sur-
plus of $5,000,000 in the Cuban treas

iury.

A Ietrolt man has ben arrested for
beating a slot machine. It would be
more In keeping to give him a niche in
the hall of fame, as the only one of his
class.

"It I could get to Mr. Bryan, any
democrat may," said Colonel Watter-90-

Even this assurance will hardly
encourage Colonel Guffey to make
another attempt.

Oply eight bathrooms were found in
00 "homes in Kansas City. That simply

means that 792 residents of Kansas
'City have no place to keep their coal
except in the cellar.

Httgues L Roux, a French author,
Insists that love in America Is different
from love In Paris. From what we
have read and heard about love In
Paris, we should hope M. Le Roux may
be correct.

A member tthe sob squad, In de-

scribing Norman E. Mark and his
home, says that Mrs. Mark has all
klndrf of diamonds and fine jewelry. It
is well that this fact be made public
before the campaign.

If the Carnegie Hero commission
awards medals for self -- restraint, one
should be forwarded at once to Fair-vie-

Mr. Bryan is going to hold his
'speech of acceptance down to 5,300
words.

David R. Francis of Missouri admits
that he wlU run tor the presidency
on the democratic ticket in 111!, it
Mr. qryan. should only admit by that
time .hat he U tired of th profitless
chas"

I

AKLTBKR KBBRASKA ftGAOKCD.

The selection of William Hayward
to be secretary of the republican na-

tional committee is not only a recog-

nition of the energetic work he has
done as chairman, but also a compli-

ment to Nebraska In bringing one of
Its native sons' to the fore In the arena
of national politics.

Mr. Hayward Is a typical Nebraskan.
He has made his way in politics by
straight-forwar- d dealing and without
any special pull outside of the friends
he has made through his service to the
party. He Is characteristic of the young
man in politics.

The secretaryship of tho republican
national committee Is a position second
only in the political firmament to that
of the natlonrl chairmanship itself. It
Is a position of confidential relation-
ship with the national campaign move-

ment and carries with It great re-

sponsibilities as well as Important du-

ties.
That Mr. Hayward will measure up

to the demands of his new place and
make good there as he has done as

head of the state organization may be
safely anticipated. It will not hurt Ne-

braska republicans, either, to have one
of their own number close to the cen-

ter of national political activity.

BESVSCITATWN OF ADLAl
The democratic party of Illinois has

elected to live in the past and that,
too,' at a time when it had an oppor-

tunity to get Into the limelight under
the leadership of a man whose name
and whiskers are inseparable house-

hold words wherever two or three
democrats are gathered together. In a

primary election, the Illinois democrats
have selected Adlal E. Stevenson as
their candidate for governor, over J.
Ham Lewis of the sunset hair and pink
rasbuttans.

No word of criticism Is Intended of
Adlai Ewlng Stevenson. He has had his
place and played his part in American
public life. As assistant postmaster
general in 1885, he left a trail as gory

as that marking the path of the Ken
tucky "Night Riders" and achieved the
title of "Adlal, the headsman." Later
he became vice president and thus had
his name linked with that of the great
est democrat of his day. He, served as
member of the commission that sought
to induce European nations to adopt
bimetallism and rounded out his public
service as candidate for the vice presw

dency in 1900. Now, at 73 years of age,

tho Illinois democrats' have sought
to resuscitate him, politically.

It is a hopeless task. Mr. Stevenson
does not belong , to this period.' The

times have swept over him without
disturbing his political sleep as a rep-

resentative of the dormant democracy
which loses battles as a matter of

habit. His nomination will act as a

sedative, instead of a tonic on his
party in Illinois. , V

How different, - V4' the Illinois
democrats picked $. Ham Lewis as

their candidate for governor. J. Ham

lives in the future, instead of in the
nast. He possesses youth, vigor, brains,
whiskers and rare personal beauty, of

which he Is exceedingly proud. As a
wordsmith, he has Charley Towne,

Bourke Cochran, Champ Clark and
George Fred Williams in the selling
plater class and th irreverent even

mention him in the same breath with

the peerless leader. He is a guardian
of the constitution, a defender of the
down trod, a champion of the common
people and one of the best customers
his Ullor ever had. Even the barbers
like him and declare that they would

all be glad to go out of business If all
men could raise the J. Ham Lewis

kind of whiskers.
Why the democrats of , Illinois

should have rejected Lewla for Adlal

Stevenson can be explained only on the
theory that they were exercising their
right to exhibit their genius for poli-

tical blundering.

tbk DsrtAT vr t oxa.
Much more than local Interest at

taches to the senatorial contest in Kan-

sas which foreshadows the retirement
of Chester I. Long of Medicine Lodge

and the projection of Joseph L. Bris- -

tow of Sallna, as his successor. The
primary election contest was an ex-

ceedingly bitter one and the Issue
finally hinged on the question as to
which of the candidates stood more
sauarely for the Roosevelt policies.

The voters finally decided that Mr.

Brlstow had the better of the argu-

ment.
Kansas republicans are generally of

the square-toe-d variety and the final
analysis of the returns will doubtless
show that Senator Long's defeat was

due to h!s dilatoriness in embracing
Mr. Roosevelt's policies. It is a matter
of record that early in his career, he
was openly opposed ,to Cuban reel
proclty and made the leading speech

In the senate against it, although
every other member of the Kansas
delegation favored it. When the rail-

way rate regulation measure was of-

fered by the president, in a message to
congress, 8enator Long hesitated too
long In taking sides. His constituent
charged him with being In sympathy
with the railroads which have played
a most active part in Kansas politics
and he finally, it not reluctantly, came

into line and supported the president.
Later, he became quite enthusiastic
in supporting most of the president's
recommendations, but the Kansas re-

publicans evidently felt that his con-

version came too late.
As Senator Long's successor, Mr.

nrlstow ill be an aggressive opponenl
of reactionary legislation and an ar-

dent supporter of the principles upon

which Mr. Taft is making his fight
for the presidency. Mr. Brlstow is no
novice in public lite. As fourth assist-an-t

postmsster general, he unearthed
the Cuban postal frauds and later
helpei expose conditions in the post- -
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office department at Washington
which landed a dosen crooks In the
penitentiary. Ills report to congress
making public all the names of mem-
bers Interested In federal contract was
the sensation of the Fifty-eight- h con
gress and caused a general cleaning
out and reorganisation of the Postof
flee department. It was his report upon
the Panama railway which led tho gov-

ernment to buy that property and
wrest it from domination by the Pa-

cific Steamship company. He has been
a. foceful, vigorous and determined
public servant and his elevation to the
senate will do much toward bringing
that body Into cordial accord with the
policies to which Mr. Taft Is pledged.

OCARAXTt' or BASIC DEPOSITS- -

The official opinion of Attorney
General Bonaparte that national banks
in Oklahoma cannot be taxed for the
creation of a depositor's guaranty fund
carries a special Importance in view of
the fact that the democratic national
platform favors enforced bank deposit
guaranty. The attorney general's opin-
ion gains additional significance by its
appearance almost simultaneously with
Mr. Taft's discussion of the subject in
his speech of acceptance.

Mr. Taft took advanced ground In
radical opposition to Mr. Bryan's new-
fangled theory. He declared that the
attempt to unite state and national
banks in a scheme which was compul-
sory for the one class and voluntary
for the other was unfair, if not illegal.
His chief objection to the plan, how-
ever, was that:

A burden would be. Imposed upon the
sound and conservative bankers of the
country by this obligation to make good the
dishonest men, who would be able to se-

cure deposits under such a system on the
losses caused by the reckless, speculative
and dishonest men who would be enabled to
secure deposits with such a system on the
faith of the proposed Insurance, as In Its
present shape the proposal would remove
all safeguards against recklessness In
banking.

The attorney general makes it plain
that deposits in national banks can not
be guaranteed without a complete
change in the banking system and new
legislation far beyond what has been
indicated in the democratic program.
Something of this plan was Incorpor-
ated In the Fowler bill in the last con-

gress, but that measure contemplated
a complete revision of the national cur-
rency system. The Oklahoma plan,
which Mr. Bryan so lavishly endorses,
creates a state banking board and re-

quires this board to levy an assessment
upon the capital stock of each bank
and on the average dally deposits, for
a guaranty fund.' Attorney General
Bonaparte makes it plain that national
banks can not, legally, comply with
such state enactment.

In his many addresses on the sub-
ject, Mr. Bryan has found no answer
to the argument advanced by Mr. Taft
that the guaranty plan removes all
safeguards against recklessness in
banking. It Is pleasant, of coarse, for
the depositor to know that no matter
how big a rascal his banker may
be he can always secure his money,
but that pleasure is not shared by the
depositor who places his money with
a safe and sane banker and Is taxed
to make up the losses caused by a dis-

honest banker. Under the Bryan plan,
the honest banker, who guards his de-

positor's money as a sacred trust,
would be on the same low level with
the speculative banker who does not
hesitate to take long chances.

THE BVSIMSSS JUUTLOOK.

Evidences of increasing revival of
activity in all lines of commercial and
industrial undertakings continue to
multiply. The summer period of dull
trade has closed and the fall activity
Is setting In earlier than usual. Re-

ports from the great mercantile agen
cies, which cover the entire country
in their scope, are to the effect that
progress, while slow, is steady and
general. Jobbers in all the large com-

mercial centers report buyers present
in great numbers and inquiry for sta
ples excellent. Factories are running
full time, and while money Is still a
little slow, business Is generally gath-

ering an impetus that will carry It for
ward at such a rate that by the time
October rolls around again the disturb-
ances of last fall will have been for
gotten in the busy rush of the current
year.

Crop reports are not such as bear
out the wild predictions of the "bulls"
of the grain pits. It would have been
remarkable, Indeed, had the corn and
spring wheat passed the last two weeks
of dry and torrid weather without
some damage, but the condition of
growing grains is not such that favor
able weather cannot repair. Corn,
especially, has ample time to recover
and present indications are that the
August report will be as favorable as
the July report was discouraging.

The presidential campaign has, so
far, had very little, if any, effect on
general business, nor is it likely to
have. The assurance that Mr. Taft
will be elected and that the policies of
government which have become estab-
lished will be continued has had the
result of quieting any apprehension
that might have been expected were
there any uncertainty as to the out-
come of the election. All in all, busi-

ness conditions are the moat satisfac-
tory possible.

ACC1DIST PUBLICITY.
It Is gratifying to note that tho re-

sponsible official of our great railroads
are coming gradually to adopt the
policy of accident publicity at which a
little while ago they would have held
up their hands In holy horror. The lat-

est order for complete publicity of acci-

dents has been issued by President
Shonts of the Interborough Rapid
Transit lines of New York City, di-

recting subordinates in cases ot acci-

dent involving personal injury or de-

lay to traffic to communicate the facts

promptly to the public through the
newspapers. In all Instances the rep-

resentatives of the newa agencies and
newspaper publications are to have full
and free access for their own Investi-
gations, as well as to have at their
disposal the official' reports and the
company's explanations.

This accident publicity idea Is said
to have gotten its greatest Impetus
from Its Inauguration by Mr. Harrl-ma- n

on the Union Pacific, from which
It was quickly adopted by the Penn-
sylvania railroad, and since then by
a number of other Important systems.
The new rule Is to be to let in all the
light possible on every mishap,
whereas, formerly, the rule was to
keep it dark at all hazards. The keep-it-dar-k

plan went on the theory that
stifling publicity helped to get favora-
ble settlements of damage claims, but
intelligent railroad officials have
finally gotten bravely over this hal-
lucination. In the long run, accident
publicity is bound to prove beneficial
to the railroads snd to save them
more by prevention than they can pos-sibl-

lose at the other end.

The local democratic organ says

that Chairman Hitchcock of the re-

publican national committee was given
his present position at the insistence
of William Nelson Cromwell, Mr. Har-rlman'- s

attorney. There is no truth
whatever in this charge, for Mr. Hitch-

cock had been named long before the
conference with Mr. Cromwell, to
which reference is made. A little In-

accuracy like this, however, does not
phase a democratic organ.

Although the season Is scarcely half
over, the city street department Is lay
ing off men with the excuse that funds
are exhausted. If this Is the real ex-

cuse there must have been some un
businesslike methods somewhere, and
If it is not the real excuse we may ex-

pect a nest egg to be suddenly discov-

ered just in time to put the men back
to work a week or eo before election.

Mayor Jim thinks everybody in
Douglas county ought to give him clear
track for tho democratic gubernatorial
nomination. It certainlj is presump-
tuous in those other Douglas county
democrats who have set cat for places
on the state ticket, knowing that
Mayor Jim is entitled to exclusive con
sideration.

Some of tho candidates who have
filed for primary nominations would
prove their patriotism and party de
votion best by withdrawing. This ap
plies on both sides of the political
fence.

Attorney General Bonaparte begs to
report that so far as he knows the
rumor that be is going to resign from
the cabinet at an early date 1b grossly
exaggerated.1'',

John W. Gates has not yet accepted
that nomination for. congress on the
republican ticket In Texas. Gates
knows a gold" brick when he meets it
on the road.

"Heat continues to kil its thou
sands, and the auto Its tens of thou
sands," says the New York Evening
Post. When, where and how?

In the meantime, it Is costing the
taxpayers of Omaha $2,500 a month
in interest for the privilege of refusing
to pay its water bill.

Sterna of the I'pllft.
Philadelphia Record.

Times may not be so bad after all. It
ts said that the barns of John D. Rocke-

feller's farm have received a new coat of
paint.

An Impressive Reminder.
Chicago Kecord-Heral- d.

This will long be remembered as the hot
summer when two fat men ran for the
presidency.

El Yon Don't Watch Oot."
Mr. Harrlman announces tnat he is going

to the mountains to think. When he tk?a
a few days off for thought It la time for
the railroads he hasn't already got to look
out for a place to hide.

Limitations of Alarraa.
Philadelphia Preas.

Candidate Bryan's speech ot acceeptar.co
will be only one-ha- lf as long aa Judge
Taft's because there la nothing to which
Bryan can "point with pride." He on'y has
to "view with alarm.

Jolts for the Boaaee.
Kanaas City Times.

Some of the Kansas politicians are m re
than ever convinced that the voters are
not to be trusted with such an Important
and precious thing as

THE TAFT IDEA OK J I STICK.

Great Need of Simplify! the
Business of Co art a.

Kansas City Times.
Mr. Taft has been an earnest, consistent

worker for reform In the administration ol
Justice. The great weight of his judicial
record has given especial prominence to tho
position he has repeatedly assumed. The
country haa looked to him mure than to
any other loader of thought and action In
America for the establishment of legal ad-

ministration upon a sure foui-datio- n of
equal and exact justice. The people know
with htm that this cannot be under a sys-
tem where delays give all the advantage
to the rich man or powerful corporation
that can stand It and throw the load on
the poor mar. or Individual cttlsen who
cannot stand It. '

One who would question the soundness
of Mr. Taft's belief that "the greatest ques-
tion now before the American public ts the
Improvement of the admlniatratlon of Jus-

tice, civil and criminal, both lr. the matter
of Ita prompt dispatch and the cheapening
of ita uae." need only reflect upon the num.
berleaa Instances In every community where
Injustice haa resulted either to Individuals
or to the social order, by reaeor. of tha
bounden subservience of courts to statutory
or traditional delays The evil permeates
the whole of American life and, along with
Its Individual oppreaalons, fosters an In-

discriminate resentment toward all courts
and toward the rule of law and order.

It requires the statesmanship of Just such
man aa Taft to meet and solve this vastly

Important question, a man entirely Imbued
with reverence for justice rightly adminis-
tered and equally possessed of apprehension
of Justice perverted in any degrae from its
high nusalui

t rRESIDRXTIAL FIMt) L1E.
A Characteristic rieee of Bryaalte

Decent Ion.
St. Louis Olobe-Oemocr- (rep.).

Mr. Bryan says that his speech accepting
the presidential nomination will confine It-

self to two topics chiefly. "Our platform."
he says, "declared the overshadowing ques-
tion to be, 'Shall the people rule?' and In
this speech I shall take up the admitted
conditions and erdeavor to show what has
produced those conditions, how they can
be remedied, and how the people can b
put Into control of their own government.
The only other subject discussed Is the
measure of rewards, the aim of all Just
government being to secure to each Indi-

vidual the reward to which his work en
titles him." He promises to touch on the
guaranty of bank deposits, the t'rusts, the
tariff and other matters In speeches which
he will make within the next few weeks,
but In the address of acceptance the only
Issues which will be dealt with wilt be tha
two which have been named. The accept-
ance speech Is booked to take place rjext
Wednesday.

There is a characteristic piece of Bryanlte
trickery In the Issues which the Nftuaskan
will attempt to formulate. He Intimates
that, under present conditions, the people
do not rule, and, by implication, ho says
tha worker does not get the reward of his
laborN These are the stock charses of every
demagoarue who haa appeared on the scene
from Burr down to Bryan. The country
heard those charges In both of Bryan's
previous canvasses, and passed judgment
upon them at the polls. When, In 1H9 and
1900, Bryan's poHry. If It had succeeded,
would have placed the Sliver trust In
virtual corjtrol of the government, he was
preaching the doctrine of the rule of the
people. In those two canvasees, he in sub-
stance declared, In his platforms and on
the stump, that 50 cents was 100 cents. By
endeavoring to force the poople of the
country to accept half a dollar where a
whole dollar was due to them, he showed
his devotion to the prlr.clple that each Indi-

vidual Is entitled to the reward of his labor.
Ho went up and down the highways and
byways of the country preaching his poli-

tical hypocrisy, and denouncing everybody
who stood for the elemental demands of
honesty by the government in meeting Its
obligations, and In paying the laborer dol-

lars worth 100 cents, as "enemies of the
human race." He may have forgotten his
mental or moral aberrations of his previous
canvasses, but the average American voter
remembers them.

C'nnncJ Npeecnee.
' New York Evening Post (Ind.).

Mr. Bryan protests against Mr. Taft's
entrance upon a phonograph campaign. It
Is obviously, as he says, an Infringement
upon his putont. Mr. Bryan is nothing if
not an Inventor, and his Jealousy Is natu-

rally aroused by thla barefaced theft of his
most original and undoubtedly moat popu-

lar invention. He console himself, how-
ever, with the reflection that everyone
knows "we are setting tho pattern this
year." To the general public thla reflec-

tion will not bo so consoling. There is
bound to be confusion over these phono-

graphic rolls. It la going to be difficult
for the careless visitor at the nickelodeon
to tell which side of the fight he la listen-
ing tu. The difficulty, as Mr. Bryan sug-

gests,, will be increased by the duplication
of certain planks. How can we tell, for
example, when the "navy" roll is turned
on, whether we are hearing the republican
vlewa on military preparedness or only
the second-han- d ideas on fleet-buildi-

which the democrats stole Jrom them?

Breaking- - I n the Solid Sooth.
Baltimore Amcricaji Uep ). --

The south is awake 'tb' the fact that
Bryan I simply exploiting It. Virginia and
Georgia particularly are quite loose In

their attachment to the traditional party.
It would not be surprising If one or the
other or both cut loose from Bryanlam.
Georgia la honeycombed with democratic
disaffection. It Is a conservative estimate
to place the democratic majority in Vir-

ginia at the present at not more than
to 20,.CO. This might well be swept

as do altogether. The Independence league
has created wide disaffection In the demo-

cratic ranks, carrying off enough bat-tallo-

to make more than one state well
worth the effort for Its capture. There
are hostn of independent democrats who
are ready to form a republican affiliation
If the party can be given force and field.
This Is being done; so that, early as It Is
In the campaign, the observation may be
ventured that the days of the solid south
are past and the nationalized south Is
about to enter Into its larger political op-

portunities.

Arrowa of Fortune,
Brooklyn Eagle (Ind. dem ).

Twelve years ugo, William Jennings
Bryan was running for the office for
which he Is now a candidate. At that time
among his more, not to say most, con-

spicuous supporters were Watson, Debs
and Hearst. At that time, also, the Ne-

braskan was the beneficiary of a stam-
pedehe was nominated as what may be
called the result pf hysteria.

it Is otherwise now. The Denver con-

vention was enthusiastic, but not hyster-
ical. Moreover, since 1S96, Mr. Bryan has
done nothing and said nothing calculated
to provoke the disapproval of Watson,
Debs or Harrt. though they are strong
in their denunciations of him.

He has exploited all the isms to which
they 'are partial. He has declared for in-

itiative and referendum, for government
ownership, for assaults upon the Judici-
ary nd for unsound banking. What more
could a pop"" ask? What more could a
socialist demand?

In the face of these things, Debs and
Wataon run for the presidency and Mr.
Hearst puts up a ticket of Ills own, all of
which is sharper than the serpent's
tooth. It must be sdmltted that Mr.
Bryan has "done his best to please." And
where he haa tried to ingratiate, he has
alienated. The friends of today are the
foej of tomorrow.

I Rlos Labor.
Washington Star (rep ).

Judge Taft received union card while
In Cincinnati tho other day, and now Mr.
Bryan haa been similarly honored. Union
labor Is not In anybody's vest pocket. It
does Its own thinking and its own voting
Sad would be the day for It If It were a
mere pawn in a political game. Whether
there ar more democrats than republi-
cans In the ranks of union labor Is a
question. A reliable census could not
well be taken. But whatever the division
may be. we may expect tn see It mani-
fested In normal form this year. There
has been no more creditable exhibition
by wage earners than the prompt pro-
test everywhere against the charge that
they have been herded and branded for
delivery In November.

Hot Times Ahead.
Washington Post (ind.).

There never before was a campaign
like thla proraiaes to be, and when It
open about the middle of September, the
fires of party animosity will be lighted
and burn furiously on many an altar. Tha
republicans are confident and the demo-
crats hopeful. It may be the greatest
of victories In our hiatory for one or the
other of the tickets, and It may be the
closest of any one of our great quadren-uU- l

Laities. Ui the beat man wla.

WHEN ROOSEVELT LEAVES OFr"ICH

Some Weird stories A hoot Bin Coming
rsrasl'i,

Chicago Jst.
When he casta tha cares of office Presi-

dent Rooeevelt Is going to Afrtcs to hunt
big game. He. is going In pursuit of that
form of recreation that haa appealed to
him ever since he was s boy. He ha
earned hi vacation, and no one will quar-
rel with him for following the bent of Ms
Inclination to go Into the wilds for Ms
strenuous rest.

All sorts of fantastic stories have been
told about record breaking prices said to
have been offered Mr. Roosevelt for the
tory of his African adventures. His works

are in demand, and, like some other wri-
ters, he can command high pay for
his manuscripts, but If the price finally
fixed by the guessers as the one offered
for his work Is double discounted It doubt-le.- s

will be nearer the real mark.
The gossips have done their best to ad-

vertise In advance the African adventures.
The president might have entered a plea
of annulment of the tales told, but thla '

simply would have fed the appetite for ex-
aggeration, and wisely he has said noth-
ing. He be peld for his book, and
he will uss the money to support his fam-
ily. The writer Is as worthy of Ms hire
as Is any other laborer.

8ome time ago a statement wa pub-
lished that the president was rMng to
buy a piece of real estate In New York
City and on It build a "mansion." The
cost was put at a sum somewhere

one and two millions. The report
was ridiculous, hut It was of a hurtful
kind, and the president entered prompt de-
nial.

Mr. Roosevelt la going out of office a
comparatively poor man. The millionaire
stories have been fiction. His salary ha
been spent, for the president of the 1'nl-te- d

States cannot be a niggard In his
housekeeping. The calls on Mr. Roose-velt'- s

purse have been many. They have
been met and the public haa known noth-
ing about them. When he went Into of-
fice as vice president Mr. Roosevelt's In-
come was small, probably not exceeding
W.JOO a year. To this he has added some-
thing by the sale of his writings, but he
Is to leave the White House facing the ne-
cessity of work.

The writing work is congenial to the pres.
Ident. and the work of gathering the ma-terl- ol

la still more congenial. He deserves
all the royalties that come In, and thehope Is they won t atop coming until theeditors smash a record.

No president ever left Washington In
Just the position Mr. Roosevelt will find
himself. There are no great corporation
Jobs to make life easy for him. He would
not take them If there were, and thecountry know it and la glad of It. Hewants to go exploring and shooting, andout of the two he will earn some money,
lie will work hard for what he geta and
everybody hopes there will be plenty of It.

ALMSOAf AINU THE PKESIDEXCY.

How He Lost the Nomination Twenty
Win Ago.

Boston Transcript.
Twenty years ago Mr. Allison's qualltle

had so strongly Impressed the east that a
the republican convention of 18X8 his can
dldacy was strongly urged by leading repie
sentatlves of that section. It seemed at one
Juncture that Allison was assured of tha
ncmlnation. but at a critical moment
Cbauncey Depew, then one of New York's
big four, made the prelimlnery confer-
ences abortive by protesting that as the
distinguished Iowan came from a region
in which io ld?as wrre popu-
lar, his selection would antagonize the
great Interests of the east, as it would be
regarded as Indorsing the grangerlsm then
In transition- to populism. Depew's protest
was effective. Senator Hoar, who partici-
pated In these conferences, and whose
friendship for Allison was enthusiastic, has
left the deliberate opinion that no other
person ever came so hear the presidency of
the United States and missed It as did Mr.
Allison on this occasion. It marks at
once the change of tlmea, and the superior
vitality of solid qualities over those that
merely glitter without giving light, that
C'hauncey Depew ahould have been capable
of preventing the nomination of William B.
Allison. Of late years any comparison of
the power or status of the two has been
simply unthinkable.

In most respects Senator Allison came up
to the conception of the senatorial char-
acter formed by the framers of the con-

stitution. Ho was. Indeed,, of the old- -

fashioned school of statesmen, a school
that seems to be passing Into eclipse at
present. He cfculd not make catching
phrases; the epigrammatic gift was' not
his. Tho limelight waa not among the ac-

cessories of the stag of public events for
which Mr. Allison prepared himself. Pub-
licity, In the sense of a studied purpose to
seise opportunity to be spectacular, was
repugnant to the traditions on which he
had formed himself. Consequently there
was nothing sensational In his actions, and
his sayings do not linger In the memory as
do the terse, graphlo phrases of Cleveland
or Roosevelt. Mr. Allison was a survivor
of the grand old period of the senate, and
he preserved the grand manner. He was
among the last of the great aenatora who
a decade ago "did things" and great things
but did them quietly, because they regar.'ed
the senate as an august body that ought
to move majestically to attainments care-
fully thought out In advanoe. It waa a
grand school, and, if aa now appears, it ts
passing Into eclipse. It Is to be hoped that
tha obscuration will be but temporary. It
will be a sad day for this country If the
senate begins to "stumble down to dark-
ness," to borrow a Carlylean phrase.

Some Safety In Walking;.
Springfield Republican.

The chapter of dreadful automobile ac-

cidents may at least help to cure that
envious feeling In the minds of people too
poor to own a machine. The factor of
safety is heavily In favor of thoae who
walk.

Mast tho Spellbinder Got
New York Tribune.

Canned sptechea and the cinematograph
do away lk: the necessity for the old
car latfnrm oratory of candldatea. Will
these labor saving inventlona alao ulti-

mately .enable parties to dispense with the
service of the hired "spel binders."

Tragedy of Fire.
Bustcn Transcript.

One of the moat melancholy things sbout
a great elevator fire is the thought of the
poor people the millions of buahrls of
wheat would have served to feed. The
labor i.f thousshds of people to fill hungry
mouths is thrown away along with a care-
lessly dropped cigarette stub!

So popular have

iney axe not

"PERSONAL ROTES.

The New York World Is still unable to
define "What ts a democrat?" but Is In-

clined to snr.ik tinder the canvas and con-

duct a personal examination.
All but two of the newspapers of the

country edited by negroea hare declared
for Taft. The Guardian of Boston and the
Horlson of Washington favor Bryan. Both
paper have Imn opposing Booker T.
Washington.

Henry Uassaway Ixvls reiohitely refuaaa
to fatten the contribution box with a INMHYl

check.
In his youthful days Mr. Hlsgen achieved

distinction as a maker of axle grease. Yet
there are some mean enough to say that ha
will not furnish his own grease In thli
campaign.

The Springfield (Mass.) Republican boaati
of having first suggested "Honest Tom'
Hlsgen for the Independence party nomlna.
tlon. Having accomplished th fateful dal
the Republican Jumped the fence and
landed In the Taft pasture.

The New York bank clerk who ended his
life because of a Mo evidently
had never bei-- Intended tor big things In
a financial way.

Pittsburg Is something of an automohlle
center It ee:r. At any rate nearly
000 worth of maehlnea are owned there.

At last a line haa been drawn to prevent
the further aggression of the tex. Women
will no longer be allowed to crowd men out
of their places In the workhouses.

Perhaps society will follow the lead of
Mr. 8. Vsn Rensselcar Cruger, who. In
the formnl announcement ef her marriage
to young Wade Chance, formerly of Can-
ton. O., and now of London, reversed the
usual order and put the bride's name first.

After a round trip across the continent
ovrr the old Oregon trail, which he first
traversed In W2, old Esra . Meeker, his
pralr'.e schooner and his ox team that
startled Broadway about a year ago, are
back In Heattle, safe but not 'as sound aa
when they started out.

Thomas A. Krilson at 61 years of eg and
said to b worth tH.OOO.oOO, Is ready to re-

linquish his long sustslnrd and strenuous
work In the line of inventions, and to do
only that work which appeals to him.
Why not? Frank L Dver." who haa he-co-

president of all the P!dlon companies,
says that Mr. Kdlson Is anxious to devote
more time tn pure sclet ce and less time to
comnierciul Investigate n. He also proposes
to see more of the world and expects aoon
to start on a month's trip to the Pacific
coast.

Another Prophet Has Come,
Pittsburg Dispatch..

Henry Watterson predicts Bryan's else
tlon by a "grand swell" like that which
carried Cleveland to victory, Henry hat
the enthusiasm of a new recruit, but It
will be recalled that his prophecies have
had a smaller percentage of verification
than those of. the long-distan- weather
prognosticators.

Hike for the Slot Machine.
Minneapolis Journal. '

All of those who are In favor of a
liange; who are mad at Roosevelt; who

tave had to pay up: who are sore at
eddy; who have had the law put on

.hem; who are sick of that man Roose-
velt, will hear something to their disad-
vantage by sending a dollar to W. J. B.,
care the Commoner, Lincoln, Neb.

Tho Only Way
Journal.

One way to keep cool la not to get hot
about anything..

SMILI.G L1ES.
"So Jimmy has lost his Job In the citystreet cleaning department."
"Yes, poor Jimmy was found drinking

while he was on the water wagon." Balti-
more American.

Miss Passay we're engaged. Some
people are mean! enough to say, he's t'0young for me.

Misa Knox Ridiculous!
Miss Passay Isn't It, though?
Mias Knox Certainly. He'll age fast

enough after he's married to you. Catholic
Standard and Times.

Bull I admit I'm always afraid to go
Into a china store. I'm in constant fear ofbreaking something.

Jolk Yes: now. I went Into one the other
day and broke something worth 110.

bum My: wnat was it(
Jolk A ten-doll- note, buvlna" a weddlnaprrsnt. Philadelphia Press.
"Don't be foolish about it," exclaimed

the young bride "he's merely an old num.
of mine."

"Indeed!" cried her aged, but wealthy,
husband. "I suppose you dream of his
tender advances yet?" .

"No." she replied, with a farawav look;
"not yet." Catholic Standard and Times.

"What did papa say when you asked
him for my hand?"'

"He said If you over had It amputated
he'd think about it." Houatoit Post.

"After all." ssld the enthusiastic In-
ventor, "the flying machine la a very sim.
fie matter. All you have to do la to observeflight of birds and apply the same
principle."

"Of course," answered the cold skeptic;
"and no doubt the best method of manu-
facture will be to conatruct them ao thatthey will lay egge and hatch." Washing-
ton Star.

Applying for a divorce an old Georgia
negro aald to the Judge:

"It only coat me a string er flah tr git
married, jedge, but, please God, I'd give a
whale ter git rid er her." Atlanta n.

"I am so sorry you are not Interested
In these aerial flight problems, Mr. Simp-kins- ."

sighed the Sweet Young Thing to
the Interminable Bore.

"Why?" asked the latter, a little my- -
tlfied.

"Because T should so love to see you
fly." Philadelphia Press.

Til K SYLVAN SILKCE.

Washington Star.
We're going to the country for some qu1-tu-

and rest;
We're weary of tha ctty, with its fruitless,

nolny quest;
We long for leafy stillness, where the gen-

tle brczes play
And we'll take along a phonograph to whil

the hours sway.

We have some brass band number that
are strictly up to dale;

They're loud enough to atart a street pro-
cession while you wait;

We have some fine oration, with the
cheering of the throng

And tha great applause and laughter that
attend a comic aong.

There are operatic solos.' with the edge
rather raw.

As if while reaching for high C they'd
struck It with a saw;

And the prlie of all tha package it' par-
ticularly fine

la a dog fight Imitation that send shiver
down your spin.

And when we've turned the crank and
played the old selections o'er

If we find them too familiar w ran send
to town for more.

Ye, we're weary of the city, with It
. fruitless, noisy quest,

And we're going to the country for some
quietude and rest!

become but that few. kitchens arc found .where
used.

embeiilement

Minneapolis


